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Abstract: We introduce five performance indicators to facilitate the comparison of urban massing
design in the early design stages. The five simple indicators are based on existing studies and
cover three main performance areas that are sensitive to urban form changes: solar, ventilation,
and connectivity potentials. The first three indicators—the non-solar heated façade to floor area
index, daylight façade to floor area index, and photovoltaics envelope to floor area index—measure
the solar potential. The frontal area index measures the ventilation potential and the route-directness
index measures the connectivity potential. The indicators are simple to use, as they only require
urban geometry data for their calculation. We demonstrate the indicators in two case studies;
variations in the values of these indicators show that they are sensitive to urban form changes
and can be used in comparative studies to identify better performing urban forms among massing
designs. We implement the indicators as an open-source Python library, Pyliburo, that designers and
researchers can readily access and integrate into their existing design workflows.
Keywords: performance-based urban design; performance indicators; connectivity; urban ventilation;
solar analysis
1. Introduction
In the early design stages, urban designers compose and manipulate massing models to quickly
experiment with different urban forms [1–3]. The type of data in a massing model varies depending
on the designer and can include building types, architectural typology, land-use, and infrastructure
data. We assume that the massing model has the minimal amount of data, which is the geometrical
data of the urban form. While this assumption limits design variations in urban form to changes
in building form, building layout, and street network, massing models with only geometrical data
can still provide quantitative and qualitative feedback for the designers. Quantitatively, the massing
models can be computed to provide descriptive information on design aspects such as the density and
building heights. Qualitatively, the massing models can be used by the designers to assess aspects
such as the visual impact of the building on the surrounding area and the characteristic and shape
of the urban spaces. However, it is difficult to compare and identify better design options with only
descriptive quantities and a qualitative assessment. Thus, there is a need to measure the performances
of the different urban forms to facilitate the comparison and identification of better design options.
We propose the use of performance indicators to facilitate the comparison of different urban forms,
as performance indicators are more direct and straightforward to understand than unanalysed results
from a performance simulation. Performance indicators are measurable values derived from the results
of either simulations or analyses and are used to demonstrate the effectiveness of a design proposal in
achieving a performance objective. To enable the comparison of different urban forms with performance
indicators, we must first identify the performance areas that will be affected by changes in urban form
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and then identify the performance indicators from existing studies to aid designers in measuring these
performances. We will then customise and automate the calculation of the identified performance
indicators for the massing design stage and test the identified performance indicators by applying them in
two comparative studies. As the early design stages have many uncertainties, the performance indicators
can only measure the potential of a massing design for achieving good performances. We hope that
by using the performance indicators, designers are able to choose the massing design with the highest
performance potential, so as to maximise these potentials in the later design stage.
The main contribution of this paper is the identification, customisation, and automation of the
performance indicators for comparative studies in the massing design stage. There have been similar
studies, but the identified performance indicators or simulations in these studies require higher-resolution
data than the massing model can provide. Whitford et al. identified four performance indicators to
measure the ecological effect of urbanisation. However, the indicators require land cover data for their
calculations [4]. Urban Modelling Interface (UMI) is a simulation application that can simulate the
solar, energy, and connectivity performance of an urban design [5]. With assumptions about surface
materials, UMI’s solar simulation is suitable for assessing solar potentials in the massing design stage.
Unfortunately, its energy simulation and connectivity analysis require additional building material and
land-use data. We envision that the performance indicators identified in this paper will complement
these existing studies by enabling performance evaluation as early as the massing design stage.
2. Method—Identification and Application of the Performance Indicators
In this section, we first identify the performance areas that will be affected by urban form
changes. Focusing on these performance areas, we then identify the performance indicators and
customise them to measure these performances. The performance indicators will be implemented as a
simple-to-use open Python library, Pyliburo, that only requires 3D massing models in the format of
Collada [6] or cityGML [7] for the calculations. The calculation will return the indicators and all of the
results necessary for visualisation in a Collada format, which can be viewed in various 3D modelling
applications. The library will be workflow agnostic and can be easily integrated into an existing design
workflow. We will then use the Python library to test the performance indicators in two case studies,
showing its feasibility for identifying better design options.
2.1. Performances Affected by Changes in Urban Form
We identified three performance areas that will be affected by urban form changes. Urban form
changes in the building form and layout will affect the solar and ventilation performances, as stated
in Yang and Chen’s thermal atlas for urban design [8]. Their framework for the thermal atlas is
developed based on Oke’s work on urban climate [9]. The effect of building form and layout on solar
and ventilation performances is also supported by other studies. Martins et al. used a Simplified
Radiosity Algorithm coupled with a Design of Experiment study to determine that closely-packed
tall buildings will significantly reduce the amount of solar irradiation falling on the building roof
for energy generation in Brazil [10]. Saratsis et al. used a simulation-based daylighting procedure to
demonstrate that certain building forms have a better daylighting performance [11]. Ng et al. used
wind tunnel analysis and Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation in their study to conclude
that urban forms are one of the most significant factors affecting urban ventilation in Hong Kong [12].
Srifuengfung used CFD to determine that building orientation and height are the two main factors
affecting urban ventilation in Bangkok [13].
Urban form changes in the street network will affect the connectivity potential. Connectivity
assesses the effectiveness of the urban form in facilitating the movement of humans and vehicles
between destinations. Simulation studies have shown that a street network of high connectivity,
a grid-like street pattern with minimal cul-de-sacs, will reduce fuel consumption [14], discourage
driving, and encourage walking [15]. Empirical studies have also been conducted to substantiate these
claims [16,17]. We have identified three performance areas that will be affected by urban form changes:
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solar, ventilation, and connectivity performance. Next, we look at the available indicators that can
quantify how changes in urban form will affect the three performances.
2.2. Solar Performance Indicators
Solar performance is measured in different ways depending on the climate. For the tropical climate,
we want to manipulate the urban forms to shield buildings from solar irradiation to reduce overheating
or cooling loads [18,19], while in the temperate climate, we want to maximise solar irradiation falling
on the building envelope to be utilised for heating [20]. Regardless of climate, we would want to
maximise solar irradiation falling on the building envelope for daylighting [11,21] and energy generation
from photovoltaics (PV) [22,23]. Compagnon developed a series of performance indicators to measure
an urban design’s potential in utilising solar irradiation for passive heating, PV systems, daylighting,
and a solar thermal collector in the temperate climate [20]. First, an irradiation or illuminance threshold
value is determined. The threshold value indicates the minimum amount of irradiation or illuminance
required for the installation of a solar device. Then, the Radiance lighting simulation [24] is used in the
study to simulate the annual cumulative irradiance and illuminance falling on the building envelope.
The area of the envelope achieving the threshold value is then normalised by the total building envelope
area; the ratio is used to quantify the solar potential of the urban design.
We adopted this approach, but customised the indicator for the tropical climate. For the tropical
climate, instead of maximising solar irradiation for heating, we minimised solar irradiation to prevent
overheating. As a result, we only used three solar performance indicators for the tropical climate as
compared to the four indicators stated in Compagnon’s study. We also improved the indicator by using
the total floor area as compared to the total building envelope area for normalisation. By normalising
the performance using floor area, we are able to provide a more meaningful ratio for a comparative
study, and the façade area achieves a threshold value per floor area. Consider, for example, two
massing models with the same density, one with a higher façade area that achieves the threshold
value and the other with a lower façade area achieving the threshold value. If the latter has compact
building forms with a lower total envelope area, it is possible for the two massing models to have the
same result. However, if the floor area is used, the design that has the higher façade area with the
threshold value will have a better result. In such cases, designers will be able to differentiate the better
performing options more easily with the use of the total floor area.
For calculating the indicators, the GenCumulativeSky module [25] that is distributed with Daysim,
is used to simulate the annual cumulative solar irradiance and illuminance distribution on the building
massing. We assumed a reflectance value of 0.2 for all building façades, as stated in Compagnon’s
study. Once the irradiance or illuminance values are available, they will be analysed according to
each indicator.
2.2.1. Non-Solar Heated Façade to Floor Area Index
The Non-Solar Heated Façade to Floor Area Index (NSHFFAI) is the ratio of the façade area
receiving an annual solar irradiation equal to or lower than a user-defined threshold value to the net
floor area of the urban area (Equation (1)). For a massing design located in the tropical climate, the aim
is to maximise the NSHFFAI to reduce the potential of overheating the buildings, thus increasing the
likelihood of a lower cooling energy consumption.
NSHFFAI = Asolar/Afloor, (1)
where Asolar is the total façade area receiving an annual solar irradiation equal to or lower than a
user-defined threshold (m2), and Afloor is the total floor area of the urban area (m2).
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2.2.2. Daylight Facade Area to Floor Area Index
The Daylight Façade to Floor Area Index (DFFAI) is the ratio of the façade area receiving annual
mean illuminance equal to or greater than a user-defined threshold value to the net floor area of the
urban area (Equation (2)). For a massing design located in the tropical climate, the aim is to maximise
the DFFAI to increase the potential of daylighting to reduce the lighting load and energy consumption
from lighting in the building.
DFFAI = Aill/Afloor, (2)
where Aill is the façade area receiving an annual mean illuminance equal to or greater than a
user-defined value.
2.2.3. Photovoltaic Envelope to Floor Area Index
The Photovoltaic Envelope to Floor Area Index (PVEFAI) is the ratio of the envelope area receiving
an annual solar irradiation equal to or greater than a user-defined threshold value to the net floor
area of the urban area (Equation (3)). For a massing design located in the tropical climate, the aim
is to maximise the PVEFAI to increase the potential of generating enough energy for the building’s
energy consumption.
PVEFAI = APVsolar/Afloor, (3)
where APVsolar is the envelope area receiving an annual solar irradiation greater than a user-defined
threshold value.
2.3. Ventilation Potential
The major effects of urban forms on urban ventilation are that densely spaced buildings will
increase the wind resistance and obstruct the ventilation flow within a neighbourhood. While cities
of all climates require ventilation for the removal of polluted air, a different wind speed is preferred,
based on different thermal requirements. For example, due to the colder temperature and higher
wind speed in many temperate climates, urban areas have narrow winding roads, uniform building
heights, and protected city edges to reduce the wind speed in the city [26]. On the other hand, tropical
climates have excessive heat and a low wind speed, and thus cities in the tropics will require widely
opened streets and outdoor spaces with scattered buildings of varying heights to encourage wind
flow in the city [27]. The ventilation flow within a neighbourhood is usually studied in detailed using
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) [28] or physical modelling using wind tunnel analysis [29].
These two techniques are complex and time consuming for use in the massing design stage. The Frontal
Area Index (FAI) [30–32] is an indicator for urban ventilation. FAI indicates the roughness of the urban
form; in calculating the FAI, the urban area to be analysed will be gridded, and the FAI is calculated for
each grid. FAI is the ratio of the façade area projected to a vertical plane facing a defined wind direction
to the area of the occupied grid. A higher FAI indicates an urban form that has a higher potential of
obstructing urban ventilation. Wong et al. and Wong and Nichol have modified and used FAI for
assessing the ventilation potential of the sub-tropical city of Hong Kong. The modification consists of
removing the overlapping façade area projected on the vertical plane. Thus, only the first windward
façade is considered in the index, and the subsequently shielded facades are excluded. They have
shown in their study that a low FAI is associated with a higher ventilation potential [33,34]. We chose
the modified FAI as the performance indicator for measuring the ventilation potential in our study.
Frontal Area Index
For calculating the FAI, we first grid the site and then project the facades onto the vertical plane
in the user-defined wind direction. Overlapping surfaces are removed, and the area of the projected
surfaces is then calculated and analysed according to Equation (4). A geometrical modelling kernel,
PythonOCC, is used for all the geometrical operations. The FAI is calculated for each grid, and the
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average FAI is used to express the ventilation performance of an urban design. The aim is to minimise
the FAI to reduce wind resistance and increase the potential of ventilation through the neighbourhood.
FAI = AFacade/Agrid, (4)
where Afacade is the projected façade area on the vertical plane facing the user-defined wind direction,
and Agrid is the area of the grid on which the buildings are located.
2.4. Connectivity Potential
A well-connected street network design means a shorter distance between destinations; the shorter
distance will reduce the vehicle travelling time and encourage walking. There are many methods to
measure connectivity: to name a few, block size, intersection density, and the link-node ratio [35–37].
There is no consensus on a standard measure, but the Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design-Neighbourhood Development (LEED-ND) rating tool uses the intersection density to assess
the connectivity of a neighbourhood development. However, Stangl and Guinn have shown that the
intersection density can be “gamed” for certain subdivision layouts [38] and Stangl has improved the
Route Directness Index (RDI) for a more accurate measure of connectivity [39]. We chose and customised
the improved RDI as the performance indicator for measuring the connectivity potential in our study.
Route Directness Index
The Route Directness Index (RDI) is the ratio of the route to straight-line distance between two
selected destinations. The aim is to maximise the RDI to produce a more direct route and reduce
the travelled distance between destinations. For calculating the RDI, we first extract the geometries
of the plots and route network. We then measure the straight-line and route distances between
destinations and analyse them according to Equation (5). A geometrical modelling kernel, PythonOCC,
is used for all the geometrical operations and a graph theory Python library, Networkx, is used for all
route calculations.
RDI = DStraight/DRoute, (5)
where Dstraight is the straight-line distance and DRoute is the route distance.
Originally, the RDI only measured the connectivity between two specific destinations. To measure
the connectivity of a neighbourhood, Stangl measured the RDI values of each plot to a set of peripheral
points in all directions [39]. The connectivity indicator is then expressed as the ratio of the number
of plots that do not have an RDI value lower than the threshold RDI value over the total number of
plots. Because we are uncertain about a realistic threshold RDI value for Asian cities like Singapore,
we express the connectivity performance of an urban design by calculating the average of the minimum
RDI of each plot. The procedure is summarised in Appendix A.
2.5. Case Studies
The first case study consists of eight examples modelled in simple urban forms. We made urban
form changes to each of the eight examples and showed how the performance indicators are sensitive
to these changes. The eight examples were modelled in SketchUp and converted to CityGML based
on the workflow described in our previous study [40]. The first case study consists of 64 land-use
plots arranged in an eight-by-eight grid. The site is about 1.6 × 1.6 km, 256 ha in area, and each plot is
3.76 ha. Based on this configuration, we made a total of eight variations of either the density, building
form, or street network (Figures 1 and 2 below). These variations were calculated and expressed as
the net Floor Area Ratio (FAR) for the density, the envelope-to-floor area ratio for the building forms,
and road length for the street network.
The variations for each example are listed below:
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(1) Example 1 consists of tower blocks of uniform heights. The road network has a main spine that
connects all the plots.
(2) Example 2 consists of tower blocks of varying heights. The road network is a full grid. For
examples 3–6, the road network is a variation of the grid network with a reduced road length.
(3) Example 3 consists of the courtyard blocks.
(4) Example 4 consists of slab blocks.
(5) Example 5 consists of a combination of all four building typologies in equal proportions. The
tower blocks of varying heights are in the central area, surrounded by tower blocks of a uniform
height. The peripherals are occupied by the courtyard and slab blocks.
(6) Example 6 consists of a combination of all four building typologies in varying proportions. We
increased the proportion of tower blocks in the central region of the site.
(7) Example 7 has the same building typologies as example 6. The net FAR is increased by increasing
the heights of the blocks. The road network is of a central ring configuration. The configuration
is only possible with the increase in land-use plot size (demarcated by a dashed line).
(8) Example 8 is the denser version of examples 6 and 7. The road length of the street network is
drastically reduced with the increase in land-use plot size (demarcated by a dashed line).
The second case study is more complex than the first case study. It consists of three examples
based on existing residential neighbourhood centres in Singapore; Toa Payoh, Yishun, and Punggol
(Figure 3 below). The site areas of the examples are 410 ha, 446 ha, and 400 ha, with a varying net FAR
of 1.9, 1.5, and 1.8, respectively. This is to show the applicability of the performance indicators in more
complex cases resembling real-world scenarios. The three examples were modelled according to the
workflow described in our previous study [41].
We calculated the total floor area for each urban area by assuming a floor-to-floor height of 3 m
for every building massing. We analysed the FAI for the northeast direction, Singapore’s prevailing
wind direction, and the site was divided into a 100m x 100m grid according to Wong and Nichol’s
study [34]. The threshold values for the solar analysis are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Threshold values for solar potential.
Solar Performance Indicator Threshold Value
NSHFFAI 364 kWh/m2 (Details in Appendix B)
DFFAI 10,000 lx [42]
PVEFAI 1280 kWh/m2 [43]
PVEFAI 512 kWh/m2 [43]
3. Results
The results of the eight examples of case study 1 are shown in Figures 1 and 2, with the best
performing results of the eight examples in bold and highlighted in red. The examples showed that the
performance indicators are sensitive to all form changes made in the case study. The results of the three
examples of case study 2 are shown in Figure 3, with the best performing results in bold and highlighted in
red. The examples show that the performance indicators are applicable to more complex cases resembling
real scenarios. The results of each case study are described in detail in the next sections. Please refer to the
online coloured version of the paper for the false colour figures from Figures 4–9.
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irradiation compared to example 2, in which the shorter buildings are shaded by the taller buildings. 
Although examples 3 and 4 are both highly exposed to solar irradiation, they do not have the best 
performing DFFAI because they have a much lower envelope to floor area ratio. This is the why we 
used the total floor area as a denominator for measuring solar potential rather than the total façade 
area. If the total façade area was used as the denominator, examples 3 and 4 would have the best 
performance in terms of daylight, when that is not the case. Due to its full exposure, example 3 has 
the best performing PVEFAI. Example 4 has the same PVEFAI due to the same reason. Other than 
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performance indicators are highlighted in red and bold.
3.1. Case Study 1
For case study 1, example 3 has the best performing PVEFAI and FAI, while also exhibiting the
worst performing NSHFFAI. As shown in Figure 4, the courtyard blocks are fully exposed to solar
irradiation compared to example 2, in which the shorter buildings are shaded by the taller buildings.
Although examples 3 and 4 are both highly exposed to solar irradiation, they do not have the best
performing DFFAI because they have a much lower envelope to floor area ratio. This is the why we
used the total floor area as a denominator for measuring solar potential rather than the total façade
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area. If the total façade area was used as the denominator, examples 3 and 4 would have the best
performance in terms of daylight, when that is not the case. Due to its full exposure, example 3 has
the best performing PVEFAI. Example 4 has the same PVEFAI due to the same reason. Other than
having the best PVEFAI, example 3 also has the lowest FAI due to the large courtyard configuration.
This is shown in Figure 5; we can see that the courtyard configuration has a lower wind resistance as
compared to the tower blocks in example 6.
From the results, we can see that examples 1 and 2 perform better in terms of NSHFFAI and
DFFAI, while examples 3 and 4 perform better in terms of PVEFAI and FAI. The four typologies were
mixed in different proportions to obtain balanced performances, which is shown in examples 5 and
6. Example 6 presents the most balanced performances. We then increased the density of example 6
in steps of 0.5 to see how the performance indicators responded. We saw that most results worsen
with the increase in density, except NSHFFAI. Example 8 is the densest example and also has the best
performing NSHFFAI. This is mainly due to the increase in inter-shading between the buildings as the
density increases. Of the deteriorating performance, the FAI increases by the largest degree, showing
that the increase in density has the most adverse effect on urban ventilation.
The change in building form has no direct influence on the RDI analysis. Thus, for the case study,
we tested a different street network for each example, independent of the building form changes.
In real-world scenarios, the building forms on the land-use plots change according to the street network,
land-use plot size, and plot shape. Of the different street networks tested, example 2 had a full grid for
its street network and the best performing RDI, but at the expense of the longest road length. We tried
variations of the grid street network and example 3 was able to achieve a good trade-off between road
length and RDI, with 50% fewer roads and a reduction in RDI of only 0.07. Example 7, with a ring
road configuration, was able to reduce the road length further by 2448m compared to example 3 by
increasing the land-use plot size, while only compromising the RDI by 0.02, as shown in Figure 6.
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3.2. ase t dy 2
oa Payoh central is the densest of the three exa ples in case study 2. Its urban for consists of
a ix of tall buil ings a s rt il i s, ic i creases t e te tial f t e tall il i s’
faca es as t e are unobstructed by the neighbouring shorter buildings. As the buildings are
well-spaced, the roof areas of the shorter buildings are able to receive a good amount of solar irra iatio .
This is in contrast to Punggol central, here the to er blocks are ostly of unifor heights and the
P otential of t e b il i g faca es is greatly re ce by eig bo ring to ers. it t e a ro riate
urban for , the denser Toa Payoh central achieves a better PVEFAI than Punggol central, as shown in
Figure 7. However, Toa Payoh has the worst DFFAI; most of the PV potential comes from its roof area,
and its façade area does not receive as much solar illumination as Punggol, which is shown in Figure 8.
Punggol central has the best performing NSHFFAI, while having the worst performing PVEFAI.
This is mainly because of its urban form, where all of the to er blocks are of uniform heights positioned
in close proximity to each other. Although it creates inter-shading between towers, it also blocks the
daylight and PV potential for each building.
Yishun central has the best performances in DFFAI, PVEFAI, and FAI. Its NSHFFAI is the worst
performing of the three examples; the reason for this is that the buil ing forms are fully exposed to
solar irradiation, which is similar to the building forms in examples 3 and 4 of the previous case study.
It is the least dense of the three examples; the buildings are allowed to be spaced apart to increase
daylight, solar, and urban ventilation potentials, as reflected in the DFFAI, PVEFAI, and FAI. Yishun
central also has the best-designed street network; with the shortest road length, it is able to achieve
the best RDI. The street network is a combination of the main spine with a ring road configuration as
shown in Figure 9, which is able to out-perform a grid street network in Punggol.
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of the grid street network in Punggol.
4. Discussion
We have shown that the performance indicators identified in this research are sensitive to the
changes in urban form. The increase in aspect ratio and an increase in density leads to a reduction of
PV potential, which is in agreement with the study by Martin et al. [10]. High-rise building forms result
in a higher FAI, as shown in the study by Wong et al. [33], compared to the low-rise building forms
like the courtyard and slab blocks. A full grid street network has the highest connectivity, as shown in
the study by Stangl [39]. In the early design stages with high uncertainty, urban designers are able to
use these tendencies as guides to experiment with different urban forms. We have demonstrated this
in the first case study, by making improvements to examples 5 and 6. In the second case study, we
showed the indicators’ applicability to real-world examples. We were able to sort out the performances
of these real-world examples quickly, and their performances can be used as references or precedents
for future neighbourhood designs.
There are limitations in using these indicators, which simplify complex phenomena in the
built environment, neglect temporal and spatial variation, and provide only a single value at a
neighbourhood scale to summarise the condition of the phenomena. Due to the lack of information in
the massing design stage, many assumptions were made in calculating the performance indicators.
Except for the solar potentials, which are derived from simulation results from a validated backwards
ray tracing lighting simulation, Radiance, most of the calculations for these indicators are rudimentary.
The indicators are a coarse representation of performance on a neighbourhood scale, which does not
provide performance information or ensure a good performance for each individual building.
The solar potentials are solar performances normalised by the total floor area of the neighbourhood.
Thus, an urban form with a high solar potential performance can still have poor individual building
performances. This is because a few high performing buildings can skew the overall results of the
solar potential. This skewing of results can also happen for the connectivity potential, where the RDI
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is an average of all plots. The disparity in performance for the difference in scale is more complicated
for the ventilation potential. The FAI is originally developed as an indicator to map the urban surface
roughness on a neighbourhood scale, and it has been shown to correlate with wind speed in an urban
context, as mentioned in the studies in Section 2. However, there is a contradiction for ventilation
potential between the neighbourhood and building scale. For example, buildings oriented parallel
to the prevailing wind direction encourage ventilation on a neighbourhood scale, but the ventilation
potential in the building is compromised as the building façades are oriented away from the wind
direction [44]. One possible solution to reconcile the differences is to use the FAI to ensure wind
flow through the neighbourhood, and to maximise the ventilation potential on a building scale with
strategies such as an increase in porosity and the shaping of spaces like sky gardens and atriums [45].
The prediction of wind flow in an urban context is very complicated, and with the limited information,
one needs to exercise caution when interpreting the ventilation potential.
Although the demonstration has shown the feasibility of identifying better performing design
options with the indicators, as discussed in this section, they are not foolproof, and designers need
to have prior urban climate knowledge. These indicators provide a coarse measure of performance
that is only useful in a comparative study, where there are multiple design options, and designers
want to identify the design options with better performance potentials relative to other design options.
The results should not be taken definitively and should not be interpreted independently without
a reference or other comparisons. For example, an urban design having a low FAI does not ensure
good urban ventilation or inform the designer about wind flow patterns, and a high PVEFAI does not
ensure high energy generation from PV.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, this research has demonstrated the feasibility of using performance indicators to
identify urban forms with a high-performance potential in comparative studies. In addition, feedback
from visualising the performance results as a false colour diagram enables designers to explore and
understand the relationship between urban forms and the performances. Designers can then decide on
the urban form with high-performance potential or improve their design according to this feedback.
We envision two future investigations of these performance indicators. First, the indicators
can be refined through comparison with either existing energy, daylight, and traffic measurements,
or alternatively with validated and detailed simulation results. Examples of refinements include
validating and updating the calculations to account for the limitations discussed, updating the solar
threshold values, updating the grid size for FAI analysis, and determining the RDI threshold value.
Once refined, we can evaluate existing neighbourhoods with the indicators and establish a reference
performance benchmark for future urban designs in the tropics. The Python library will facilitate this
massive exercise that requires intensive data acquisition and computation power by streamlining the
evaluation workflow. Second, these performance indicators can be used as objectives in an optimisation
process. The Python library can be readily integrated into an existing optimisation tool for performing
optimisation process. Currently, designers are unclear on the performance objectives to optimise in the
massing design stage. With an established set of performance indicators, a multi-objective optimisation
can be conducted as early as the massing design stage, with the five indicators as performance
objectives. The optimisation process can generate very large numbers of design options. We will
introduce data exploration techniques for designers to explore these options and understand the
trade-offs for their design decisions. For example, through exploring the Pareto front, designers can
grasp a good density for achieving a balance between NSHFFAI, DFAI, PVEFAI, and FAI, or the extent
of roads and the plot layout for achieving a good RDI.
The performance indicators are implemented in an open Python library, and we welcome any
user’s feedback and contribution. Pyliburo is available at [46]. The source codes for evaluating
NSHFFAI, DFFAI and PVEFAI are available at [47]. The source codes for evaluating the FAI and RDI
are available at [48,49] respectively. Lastly, all the CityGML files for the case studies are available
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at [50]. We hope that designers will use the performance indicators for choosing massing design with
the highest performance potential in the early design stages and be able to utilise these potentials by
using detailed performance simulations for design development in the later design stages.
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Appendix A
The procedure documented in [39] to calculate the RDI is summarised as follows:
1. Map the site—define the boundary, route network, obstructions, and plots of the site.
2. Designate the peripheral points—place peripheral points on the boundary line based on the
intersection of internal routes; the peripheral points are no more than 106.7m (350’) apart from
each other.
3. Identify plots with high RDI—measure the RDI of each plot to all the peripheral points; if the RDI
for any peripheral point is higher than a user-defined RDI value, the plot has poor connectivity.
For plots bigger than 2023.4 m2 (0.5 acres), the starting point of the measurement is the centre of
the plot; otherwise, the starting point of the measurement is the midpoint of the plot frontage.
4. Calculate the score—the score is the fraction of plots with good connectivity, specified by a
user-defined RDI value.
Appendix B
The threshold value for NSHFAVI is derived from the ETTV [19], as shown in Equation (A1).
ETTV = TDeq(1 − WWR)Uw + ∆T(WWR)Uf + SF(WWR)(CF)(SC), (A1)
where TDeq is the equivalent temperature difference (K), WWR is the window to wall ratio, ∆T is
the temperature difference (K), SF is the solar factor (W/m2), Uw is the thermal transmittance of the
opaque wall (W/(m2K)), Uf is the thermal transmittance of the fenestration (W/(m2K)), CF is the solar
correction factor for fenestration, and SC is the shading coefficient of fenestration. The ETTV equation
considers the three basic components of solar heat gain through the envelope. TDeq(1 − WWR)Uw
accounts for the solar heat gain by conduction through opaque walls, ∆T(WWR)Uf accounts for the
solar heat gain by conduction through the fenestration, and SF(WWR)(CF)(SC) accounts for the gain
by solar radiation through the fenestration.
We assumed a worst case scenario of a fully glazed building with a WWR of 1, typical Uf of
2.8 W/(m2K) [51], SC of 0.5, ∆T of 3.4 K, and SF of 211 W/m2 [19]. In order to meet the base ETTV
of 50W/m2, as set out in Green Mark [46], the amount of solar irradiation falling on the surface of a
building is about 80 W/m2, according to Equation (A2) below.
SF(WWR)(CF) = (ETTV − ∆T(WWR)Uf)/SC (A2)
The annual threshold value for NSHFAVI can then be calculated according to Equation (A3) below:
Threshold Value(NSHFAVI) = (SF(WWR)(CF)(hdaylight))/1000, (A3)
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where Threshold Value(NSHFAVI) is the threshold value for NSHFAVI in (kWh/m2), and hdaylight is
the annual daylight hours (h). According to the Singapore weather file [52], the annual daylight hours
value is 4549 h.
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